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Deliberation for wildfire risk management: Addressing
conflicting views in the Chiquitania, Bolivia
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Wildfires are increasingly affecting forest landscapes around the world. In the
Bolivian Chiquitania, southern Amazonia, large wildfires during recent droughts
have intensified public debate around more systemic solutions to address the pos-
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sible root causes. While the integration of different forms of fire knowledge is
gaining acceptance as an approach to dealing with increasing wildfire risk, little
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attention has been given to this integration in the Amazonia. In fact, mismatches
between policy, science and local realities have curtailed the success of fire risk
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strategies in the region. To address this challenge, we conducted interviews and
focus group discussions with a wide range of actors in the Chiquitania to examine
different forms of knowledge and views of fire, and the extent to which these
were integrated in prevalent wildfire risk strategies. We found that the risk strategies were in tension between two conflicting understandings of fire. A conceptual
framework was developed to capture the configuration of knowledge underpinning this tension. Adopting a more integrated and inclusive approach to manage
wildfire risk will require overcoming first this tension through a more open deliberation process within a reflexive governance framework. We proposed three “deliberation arenas” to facilitate this process, which could ultimately support more
systemic, inter-cultural fire management in the Chiquitania and other landscapes
with conflicting views in the Amazonia.
KEYWORDS
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1

| INTRODUCTION

Land cover conversion, biomass build up and climate change are increasing the risk of large wildfires worldwide (Food
and Agriculture Organization [FAO], 2011; Stephens et al., 2014). Large wildfires have the potential to transform forest
landscapes and convert net carbon sinks to net sources, thus further contributing to global climate change (Arag~ao et al.,
2014; Barlow et al., 2012). Characterised by their large size and high intensity, these wildfires have resulted in major environmental and socio-economic disasters (FAO, 2011). Recent wildfires in Australia, Canada, the United States, Brazil,
Indonesia, Botswana, Greece, Russia and South Africa have brought to global attention the need to better anticipate and
prepare for future wildfire risk.
The wildfire upsurge in the Amazonia is a case in point. Over the past three decades, wildfires in the region have
increased in size and frequency, causing major socio-ecological disturbance. In future, development trajectories and climate
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change interactions are expected to amplify favourable conditions for increased wildfire risk in Amazonia (Malhi et al.,
2008).
While affected Amazonian countries have widely recognised the need to approach wildfire risk in an anticipatory, adaptive manner, less attention has been given to the challenges linked to dealing with a wide range of worldviews and forms
of knowledge in the process, not only from different disciplinary backgrounds, but also from different groups of people
concerned (Norgaard, 2004; Van den Hove, 2006). This is not easy when views and interests are contentious. In fact, the
politics of knowledge production and use tend to be considered deeply problematic because they can undermine collaboration and limit adaptive capacity (Leach et al., 2007). Carmenta et al. (2011) found that the lack of inter-disciplinary and
inter-cultural approaches to fire research and management has limited the capacity to address wildfire risk in tropical forests
worldwide.
A narrow approach to fire management, informed by a predominant worldview, neglects the historically different forms
of knowledge that have influenced wildfire management across the world. Place-based understandings of wildfire dynamics
have been gained through cumulative traditional fire knowledge (TFK), defined by Huffman (2013, p. 1) as “fire-related
knowledge, beliefs and practices that have been developed and applied on specific landscapes for specific purposes by
long-time inhabitants.” This form of knowledge, which is common to Indigenous communities, functions differently from
western or scientific ecological knowledge (SEK), which is based on objective documentation of natural phenomena resulting from observation, building on theories of general interest and applicability (Lake et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2012). In
many countries, TFK-based fire management changed significantly after colonisation, being partially or completely replaced
by an SEK-centric management approach (Christianson, 2015; Pyne, 1994).
Although TFK has been widely studied, and traditional burning practices have been documented (Huffman, 2013), little
is known about how wildfire is currently managed in Indigenous communities worldwide (Christianson, 2015). At present,
TFK is influenced by changes in demographics, unsupportive policy and climate change, which are affecting the traditional
cues used by long-term inhabitants to make decisions (Huffman, 2013). It is also unknown whether contemporary wildfire
risk management strategies are accepted in forest-dependent Indigenous communities, which are themselves becoming
highly vulnerable to increased wildfires (Christianson, 2015).
Furthermore, little attention has been given to TFK and SEK integration as a potential approach to dealing with increasing
wildfire risk in future. Emerging views that elements of TFK and SEK might be complementary to deal with wildfire risk are
gaining acceptance in some countries, such as the United States and Australia (Lake et al., 2017; Mason et al., 2012; RussellSmith et al., 2013), albeit slowly, and only as targeted experiments. In the Amazonia, such integration still seems far away.
In Brazil, for instance, mismatches between policy, science and local-lived realities have curtailed the success of fire risk
strategies and caused instead a widespread confusion around wildfires (Carmenta et al., 2013; Mistry & Bizerril, 2011).
To tackle the above integration challenge and improve understanding of contemporary TFK, we investigate different
forms of fire knowledge in the Amazonia and ways in which a more inclusive approach to wildfire risk can be achieved.
To this end, we first conduct a critical examination of different local perceptions and forms of knowledge around fire, and
the extent to which these relate to prevalent wildfire risk strategies. Second, we discuss the application of a reflexive governance framework for the development of a wildfire risk management approach that takes into consideration different forms
of knowledge and local understandings of fire.
We build on the concept of “reflexive governance,” which was recently introduced to recognise the need to consider different meanings of nature and framings of problems in decision-making processes. Reflexive governance speaks to more
inclusive and deliberative forms of knowledge production where different framings are openly and interactively negotiated
under a more participatory framework (Leach et al., 2010). In this study, we use the concept of reflexive governance to
explore ways in which different groups of people may have different understandings of fire, and hence experience risk and
value trajectories of change in different ways. We further build on this concept to propose an inter-cultural approach that
can help anticipate, and collectively adapt to, increased wildfire risk in future.

2
2.1

| BACKGROUND AND METHODS
| Wildfire risk in the case study

Instead of focusing on Brazil, which is one of the most common geographic targets for wildfire research in the Amazonia
(Carmenta et al., 2011), we decided to conduct the study in the Bolivian Chiquitania, southern Amazonia. The Bolivian
Chiquitania is particularly susceptible to wildfires because of a marked seasonality, with severe dry seasons affecting the
region in recent years (Supporting Information S1). With a drier climate, conditions for wildfires are becoming more
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favourable. The wildfire peaks experienced during the 2007 and 2010 droughts provide an example of extreme events (Supporting Information S1). Seasonality is projected to intensify in future, with less rainfall from July to November (Seiler
et al., 2013) when most of the fires occur in the region (Devisscher et al., 2016).
Wildfire in the Chiquitania, and in the Amazonia in general, is not only associated with climate but also, and mainly,
with human activity (Bush et al., 2008). Continued immigration and rapid expansion of the agricultural frontier are
expected to interact with drier climatic conditions and further increase wildfire risk in future (Devisscher et al., 2016;
Pacheco & Mertens, 2004; Redo et al., 2011).
While wildfire is not new to the region, the large wildfires that affected the Chiquitania during the 2010 drought served
as a “wake-up call” that the fire regime is rapidly changing with potentially serious consequences for the environment, local
livelihoods and the economy. The 2010 “wildfire crisis” intensified the public debate around wildfire, which had initially
started in the late 1990s (McDaniel et al., 2005). Then, awareness-raising campaigns and sanctions were introduced by the
national government, yet their efficacy to reduce risk proved limited in practice (Redo et al., 2011). At present, the government is looking for more systemic solutions to address the root causes of wildfire (Ibarnegaray et al., 2014).

2.2

| Current land cover, use and tenure

The Chiquitania spreads over Bolivia, Brazil and Paraguay, linking the Amazon rainforests to the north with the Gran Chaco
shrublands to the south (Vides et al., 2007). The Bolivian Chiquitania covers more than 20 million ha in the Department of
Santa Cruz (Figure 1). To study the region, we used the boundaries of the Chiquitano Model Forest. Most of the Chiquitania
was designated a “Model Forest” in 2005 (Vides et al., 2007). More information about the Model Forest concept is provided
in Supporting Information S2. Two representative sites in the Chiquitano Model Forest (hereafter “Chiquitania”) were
selected: (1) the Municipality of Concepci
on, in the transition zone between the Chiquitano forest and the Amazon rainforest,
and (2) the Municipality of Robore, in the transition between the dry forest and the Gran Chaco (Figure 1).
The predominant natural vegetation in the Chiquitania is tropical dry forest with semi-deciduous canopy trees, interspersed with grasslands and shrubbery of the woody savanna cerrado (Killeen et al., 1998). This dry forest covers about
54% of the region (UTNIT, 2011) and is managed as a source of timber and water, for hunting, construction material and
harvest of non-timber forest products (PMOT, 2011). The closed canopy forests in the Chiquitania grow on relatively fertile
soils where understory presence of C4 grasses is infrequent and natural fire is rare (Dexter et al., 2015; Pennington et al.,
2009). On the contrary, fire in the grasslands of the savanna cerrado is more common. Because dry forests and grasslands
occur as mosaics, it is necessary to consider their interconnections at the landscape level (Dexter et al., 2015).
Land tenure in the region is concentrated in the livestock sector. The livestock and forestry sectors contribute to about
90% of the regional economy (Vides et al., 2007). As a result, land used for cattle ranching, including mixed use with
forested rangeland, covered about 80% of the Chiquitania by 2010, while land used for mixed and commercial agriculture
covered only 3% (UTNIT, 2011).

2.3

| Current fire use in the case study

The Chiquitania is a dynamic frontier landscape with 162,000 inhabitants at the beginning of this century (Vides et al.,
2007). Although there is an important presence of Chiquitano people, the largest ethnic group currently inhabiting the
region (more than 60% of the local population), several waves of migrants coming from the Bolivian highlands since the
1950s have resulted in a contemporary mixed population and new settlements (Supporting Information S3).
The Chiquitania has a long history of traditional fire use among local Indigenous communities (McDaniel et al., 2005; Pinto
& Vroomans, 2007). Fire use in these communities differs from practices in more recently established settlements called intercultural communities. While farmers in Indigenous communities practice mainly shifting cultivation for subsistence, clearing
1–2 ha every two years in communal land, recently settled farmers in the inter-cultural communities produce primarily for
commerce, clearing 1–5 ha per household when they obtain a permit (see Supporting Information S4 for information on regulation). In both types of community, slash and burn agriculture, locally known as chaqueo (Figure 2), is predominant and the
use of mechanisation is minimal due to higher operational costs. The difference is that Indigenous communities have accumulated experience using fire over generations, while inter-cultural communities use fire in larger clearings without necessarily
building on local TFK. In Indigenous communities, fire is traditionally used to clear land for agriculture (i.e., “conversion
fire”), but also to burn waste, to cook and to manage small-scale natural grasslands and cultivated pastures for cattle.
In the specific Municipalities of Concepci
on and Robore, the area occupied by agriculture-focused communities is small
compared with medium- and large-scale properties used for cattle ranching, where private landholdings vary in size from
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F I G U R E 1 Our two study sites, Municipalities of Concepcion and Robore in the Chiquitania, Bolivia. The boundaries of the Chiquitania
region are based on the Chiquitano Model Forest (Supporting Information S2). The semi-deciduous Chiquitano dry forest is defined by Navarro
and Ferreira (2005). Roads and communities updated to 2008 (FCBC, 2011).

50 to 50,000 ha (Figure 2). Depending on their resource availability, private cattle ranchers may use manual or mechanised
land clearing. To be cost effective, private landholders try to clear at least 20 ha if using machinery (see regulation in Supporting Information S4). In most instances, small and medium cattle ranchers hire manual labour to clear land for pastures
using slash and burn. Private cattle ranchers traditionally use fire to maintain pastures (i.e., “maintenance fire”), facilitate
grass regeneration, remove invasive species and eliminate pests on a periodic basis, ranging from one to five years.
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F I G U R E 2 Photos of characteristic landscape features in the Chiquitania region, communities and cattle. (a) Quitunuki~na community
(household in communal land), Robore Municipality. (b) Middle-scale private cattle ranch (private landholding), Robore Municipality. (c) Cleared
land ready for burning (chaqueo) in San Andres community, Concepci
on Municipality. (d) Wildfire by night, Concepci
on Municipality.

2.4

| Field methods

To study the different perceptions and forms of knowledge that shape the understanding of fire and ways to deal with wildfire risk, we combined in-depth, semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions with multiple actors, ranging from
local fire users to municipal and national government authorities and fire researchers working in different institutes.
The interviews aimed at eliciting perceptions of fire management, including current understandings of local fire use,
interests and considerations for burning. We also asked about fire accidents and views about wildfire, including causes and
impacts. Interviews aimed to elicit views about wildfire risk strategies currently implemented in the region, as well as
visions of the future for the Municipalities of Concepcion and Robore. Fieldwork was conducted from July to September
2013. Interviews were recorded in Spanish, and most were transcribed and translated into English using NVivo software (di
Gregorio & Davidson, 2008).
Fire users we interviewed included Indigenous communities and private cattle ranchers, as presented in Table 1. We did
not interview the inter-cultural communities because they were difficult to meet, as inhabitants were still constantly moving
between the new settlements and their places of origin outside the region.
Semi-structured interviews were conducted in two Indigenous communities of each Municipality selected on pre-defined
criteria (Table 1). While similar in terms of selection criteria, the communities showed distinct experiences with fire: San
Andres had been affected by a large wildfire in 2007; in Quitunuki~na and Limoncito, a local conservation NGO was piloting activities to improve fire management since 2011; and San Fermın had not yet engaged in any formal training on fire
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management. In each community, we first organised a community gathering to construct a historical profile and a community map. Households were located on the community map, and we identified clusters for spatial sampling. Ten households
in each community evenly distributed across the different clusters were randomly selected for interviews.
Private cattle ranchers were categorised by size according to the number of cattle they own. We conducted interviews with
10 private cattle ranchers in each Municipality according to the proportion in each category (Table 1). The private cattle
ranchers we interviewed were first identified through the local cattle rancher associations and then using snowball sampling.
Interviews were also conducted with representatives of the government and fire research and practitioner community
working in the municipalities and in Santa Cruz (Table 1). In addition, we conducted participant observation (Bryman,
2012) during six local workshops and training relevant to wildfire in the study sites and Santa Cruz. These included training of fire fighters conducted by the regional government and volunteers, meetings between authorities and communities or
cattle ranchers, internal community meetings and a convention to launch the Regional Fire Platform.
Finally, we facilitated focus group discussions with homogeneous groups by actor type in each municipality, selecting
participants from the pool of interviewees based on pre-defined criteria (Table 1). In Santa Cruz, we conducted an additional focus group with regional authorities and research institutes. In each session, we discussed the main causes of wildfire and the different strategies envisaged or implemented to deal with wildfire risk in the region.

3
3.1

| RESULTS
| Local traditional knowledge of fire use and perceptions about wildfire

The interviews with Indigenous communities and traditional cattle ranchers revealed that fire was considered a means of
life and subsistence central to the identity, culture and production systems in the Chiquitania. For them, fire had positive
connotations associated with “cleaning” and “renewal.” Chaqueo was considered a common practice and often the only
affordable one. When asked about fire use, many community farmers responded, “how else are we going to produce?”

T A B L E 1 Interviews and focus group discussions in Santa Cruz and the Municipalities of Robore and Concepcion

a

Actor group

Sampling strategy

Criteria

Indigenous communities:
Limoncito (48 hha, Robore)
Quitunuki~na (27 hh, Robore)
San Andres (38 hh, Concepci
on)
San Fermın (22 hh, Concepci
on)

Spatial sampling:
10 households
per community (n = 40)

Representativeness of the Chiquitano Indigenous
group
Consolidated and recognised by the state
Road accessibility during the fieldwork period
Subsistence agriculture as the main livelihood
complemented with other activities such as cattle
ranching, forestry and cash crop

Private cattle ranchers:
Large, middle and small cattle
ranchers in Robore and Concepci
on

Stratified and snowball sampling:
10 cattle ranchers per site (n = 20)

Robore: 5% large cattle ranchers, 35% middle sized
cattle ranchers, 60% small cattle ranchers
Concepci
on: 10% large cattle ranchers, 60% middle
sized cattle ranchers, 30% small cattle ranchers

Authorities and fire researchers:
Representatives of government
authorities and fire
research community

Purposive sampling:
Representatives of the government in
Concepci
on (8), in Robore (5), and in
Santa Cruz (3), Cattle Rancher Federation
(1), and practitioners/researchers (3)
working on wildfire in the Chiquitania
(n = 20)

Government entity influencing wildfire risk
management decisions
Research/practitioner community directly involved in
studying, or influencing, local fire management

Focus groups in each case
study municipality:
Local authorities, communities
and cattle ranchers
Focus group in Santa Cruz:
Regional authorities and fire
practitioners/researchers

Selection of 5 persons per homogenous
actor group
3 focus groups per municipality (6 in total)
1 focus group in Santa Cruz (n = 35)

Knowledge of the local social and ecological
dynamics of wildfire
Expertise with fire management
Knowledge of land management systems in the
region
Time (greater than 10 years) working on or living in
the sites

Households with permanent residence in the community between 2005 and 2010. Source: PMOT (2011).

ET AL.

F I G U R E 3 Graphical representation of different burning techniques in cleared forest plots (1–3 ha) practised by community farmers in the Municipalities of Concepcion and Robore in the
Chiquitania, Bolivia. The first three graphs depict practices described more commonly in (a) San Andres, which was affected by a large wildfire in 2007, (b) Quitunuki~
na, which was involved in
training on controlled burning, and (c) San Fermın, which has not engaged in any training yet. Burning techniques (d) to (p) were used by farmers in different communities on different occasions,
but were less common. The blue arrow represents the wind direction. Numbers next to fire ignitions show the order in which farmers would ignite different points in the plot. Grey arrows next to
the numbers represent the direction in which farmers would move with the fire torch. Tree stumps represent vegetation that was slashed prior to burning.
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Local farmers preferred “conversion fire” in forests (i.e., clearing of old growth forest for subsistence agriculture) to clearing in fallow land, because the former provided them access to more fertile soils and required less maintenance labour
afterwards.
The practice of chaqueo had been passed through generations, yet burning techniques differed between and within
Indigenous communities (Figure 3). Fire management knowledge was not necessarily shared as a community collective, but
instead within families. A farmer in Quitunuki~
na explained, “The technique I use is a technique of my family . . . I do not
know if other community people apply the same technique, each family has its own criteria.”
“Maintenance fire” was used to renew and maintain pastures, and remove weeds and pests. By tradition, maintenance
fire was used mainly in native grasslands, but at the time of the study, it was also observed in cultivated pastures. Cattle
ranchers would practice seasonal patch mosaic burning of grass and pasture to ensure regrowth throughout the year.
Although maintenance fire was commonly used among Indigenous communities and small–medium private cattle ranchers,
some interviewed private ranchers criticised it for nutrient loss due to post-burn erosion.
The practice and timing of chaqueo were embedded in local cultural beliefs. For example, farmers explained that people
who believed in the “Virgin of Fire” (associated to Saint Rose of Lima in the Christian doctrine) would burn on 30 August
in hope of a good result. Most farmers would burn at the end of the dry season. While some burning happened after the
first rain, most burning was planned just before the start of the rainy season when conditions would become favourable for
seeding. In the case of “maintenance fire” in pastures, small private cattle ranchers indicated they burned early in the dry
season. A small cattle rancher in Robore explained the reason: “the surrounding forest is still green and there is less risk
for fire to get out of control and burn the forest.”
Considerations of the local biophysical environment informed burning decisions. In general, local fire users mentioned
wind, solar radiation, biomass accumulation and soil conditions as important factors to consider when burning. Most farmers tended to burn between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. with high solar radiation. They indicated that moderate wind was necessary
for a good burn, otherwise vegetation would need to be cleared manually afterwards – an activity they called chafreo and
considered resource and time intensive.
Depending on the size of the plot, local farmers would burn alone or with family members; rarely, they would ask
neighbours for help. Most interviewees used some form of controlled burning. Many Indigenous farmers and private cattle
ranchers used backburn (i.e., fire set downwind of the main fire for controlled fuel clearing), although this was more commonly practiced among communities that had been impacted by wildfires in the past or participated in training on improved
burning (Figure 3). Due to labour constraints, most farmers opened 1–3 m wide firebreaks around the plot, despite government recommendations to open 5 m wide breaks.
In recent years, the timing of chaqueo has been affected by a prolonged dry period (seca). Farmers perceive that the
onset of rains has shifted by one or sometimes even two months, significantly delaying the burning calendar and affecting
production. A farmer in San Andres explained, “Since 2000 we have had dry years, we felt the seca more . . . Then the rain
would start only in December . . . These have been difficult years for agriculture”. The burning calendar was also affected
by the bureaucracy and time involved in obtaining forest-clearing permits, which have been enforced more tightly by the
government since 2010. Indigenous farmers explained that delays have forced them to burn under less favourable
conditions, having to invest in additional labour and resources in chafreo, or to completely postpone burning until the
following year.
Although fire was at the core of their livelihoods, Indigenous communities and private cattle ranchers recognised that
fire was multifaceted and could be detrimental when not properly managed. In general, forest fires were only considered a
problem if people were affected. Indigenous farmers in Robore and Concepcion mentioned indirect negative impacts, such
as affected wildlife, which in turn had an impact on their hunting and production. A farmer in Quitunuki~na noted, “When
pests come to eat our production it is because they have lost their own food in the forest, because of wildfires. We have
seen more of this in the years with large wildfires”. Forest fires also impacted human health, causing visual and respiratory
problems.
Interviews revealed that “accidental fires” (i.e., when fires get out of human control and burn the forest) were experienced both during “conversion fire” and “maintenance fire”. Interviewees identified human and natural causes for these
accidents. Human factors included insufficient labour (i.e., farmers burning on their own or with few members), careless
behaviour, lack of or inadequate firebreaks, plot size becoming larger over time and poor post-burn monitoring. Accidental
fire was also attributed to poor collaboration between neighbours to burn together. Hunting and “intentional fire” (e.g.,
starting forest fires as a leisure activity) were also mentioned, although not all farmers shared this opinion. In an important
way, interviewees recognised that human-induced accidents could be prevented.
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In addition to human causes, fire users perceived that wildfire was also driven by natural factors that were impossible to
control, such as a change in the wind direction or recent severe droughts. Although new roads and a higher population density were human forces, they were also perceived as drivers “out of their control”. A farmer in Limoncito reflected:
Before, like 10 years ago, we were able to burn without a firebreak, but it was not so dry like it is now. Now
it is necessary to have firebreaks. Also, before we did not use to have neighbours around, so if the fire would
go across it was not dangerous.

3.2

| Regional perceptions about wildfire risk

Among government agencies and regional fire researchers, the common perception is that wildfires have increased in size
and intensity over time. Fire researchers/practitioners perceived that the current fire regime of the Chiquitania was characterised by a fire return interval of three to five years, which was closely linked to biomass accumulation. Representatives
of the regional and national government stated that contemporary wildfires were almost entirely anthropogenic in nature.
Accidental fires from chaqueo and pasture maintenance were perceived as the main causes of wildfire, but not the only
ones. Regional government representatives and researchers also mentioned road development, more frequent droughts, and
intentional fires as main drivers. Hunting was mentioned by local authorities, but the regional agencies gave it less importance.
Local authorities in Concepci
on and Robore perceived that the livestock sector and the new inter-cultural communities
played an increasingly important role in spreading the use of fire and increasing the overall wildfire risk in the region. An
expansion in cattle ranching was expected partially because of investment from Argentina and Brazil, but also as an indirect
result of stricter enforcement of forestry regulation. Increased on-the-ground inspection of environmentally responsible forestry operations was expected to shift investment from forestry towards a more lucrative livestock sector. Authorities in
Concepci
on expressed their concern about using “maintenance fire” in increasingly large areas of grassland and pasture, as
it was perceived to be more difficult to control.
Authorities also foresaw an increase in land endowment from the national government, leading to more inter-cultural
communities settling in the region and accelerating deforestation and fire use. Despite migrants coming from highland areas
where chaqueo was not used as a traditional production practice, inter-cultural communities tended to use fire to clear new
land in the forest because it was considered more economic. In Concepcion, a local authority manager voiced his concern,
“Inter-cultural communities burn more than Indigenous communities, because they manually work larger fields for agriculture. They produce both for subsistence and commerce”. Concerns about new settlements raised by local authorities in Concepci
on and Robore also revealed emerging tensions around land and political power in the region.

3.3

| Wildfire risk strategies playing out in the Chiquitania

The large wildfires that affected the Chiquitania in 2010 stirred the interest of different government agencies and the public
at large to work on new strategies to better address the root causes of wildfire. We found several strategies envisaged in
the region, as briefly described in Table 2. Some entailed intensifying the top-down measures introduced in the late 1990s.
T A B L E 2 List of wildfire risk strategies introduced in the Chiquitania, Bolivia
Strategies

Approach

Coordination agency

Operationalisation

Fire management

Bottom-up

Regional and local governments,
local NGO, regional fire
researchers and practitioners

Pilot actions in communities of the region

Awareness raising

Top-down

National and regional governments

National coverage through media

Regulation and
monitoring

Top-down

National and regional governments
Local NGO (early warning system)

National coverage, regional systems
and on-the-ground operations

Fire suppression

Top-down

National government

Pilot actions (demo sites) in the region

Regional Fire
Platform

Mixed

Regional government, local NGOs
and regional fire researchers
and practitioners

Regional coverage through meetings
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Others involved new strategies that were piloted in some Indigenous communities to be up-scaled eventually as part of a
new 10-year fire management programme. We considered strategies introduced at the local, regional and national levels to
understand the extent to which they integrated different views and understandings of fire.
At the local level, bottom-up pilot strategies focused on improving fire management among Indigenous farmers and private cattle ranchers. In 2011, a local conservation NGO called Fundacion Amigos de la Naturaleza (FAN) initiated a pilot
project in the Municipality of Robore to establish “fire committees”. The Indigenous communities that were part of a fire
committee were trained in improved burning techniques. Each community also had a delegate responsible for weather monitoring, a system that informed a decentralised early warning system for wildfire risk.
Through interviews with Indigenous farmers in Robore, we found that this fire management strategy recognised the
importance of fire for local producers and provided the opportunity to integrate TFK into capacity-building activities.
Fire practitioners from FAN explained that “some of the traditional knowledge has to be ‘updated’ given the drier conditions that are increasing wildfire risk.” For instance, instead of burning at noon, practitioners would recommend burning earlier in the morning or late afternoon when solar radiation and relative humidity would be less conducive to
intense fires, hence reducing the likelihood of accidents. This initiative was backed up by the regional government of
Santa Cruz. In Concepci
on, the local government tried to coordinate similar training in Indigenous communities, but
this process was ad hoc and dependent on the support of a group of volunteers in the Fundacion de Salvamento
Ayuda y Rescate (FUNSAR).1
Some suggestions to modify traditional burning practices met with resistance in the Indigenous communities of Robore.
Some farmers indicated their preference to work according to their own experience and argued that some recommendations
in the training (e.g., wider firebreaks) would require time and labour they could not afford. Other farmers demonstrated a
lack of trust in theoretically “improved” practices, explaining that to adopt new practices they would prefer to learn by
doing. A key factor that made farmers “modify” their practices (e.g., use backburn) were one-to-one exchanges with FAN
technicians visiting their plots.
In an interesting manner, most significant changes in fire risk management were observed in the Indigenous community
of San Andres, which was impacted by a large wildfire in 2007. The community leader explained that his community
adopted internal rules to prevent accidental fires after this serious incident:
We did not initiate the large wildfire that affected the community and the neighbouring cattle ranch that year,
but we did not like to be blamed by other communities and the Municipal authority . . . The fire that year was
very large and affected our agriculture fields and pastures . . . Later, in a community gathering we decided to
sign a community agreement. We set up internal rules and even an internal sanction for those who are not
compliant . . . Now we notify the community leaders and our neighbours when we burn. We open firebreaks
and we take water bag packs, and if there is an accident we use the bell to call the community for help.
(SAA01, San Andres, 6 September 2013)
At the regional level, the government has revised and intensified media campaigns and regulation. Most farmers and cattle ranchers we interviewed had been exposed to media campaigns through the radio, television or printed material. According to them, these campaigns had increased awareness about the negative impacts of wildfires and the need to be more
careful when burning. Regulation, on the other hand, involved sanctioning and burning permits, as well as increased monitoring activities. Local authorities pointed out that, “People are more scared to burn, also because there is more presence of
the state to monitor on-the-ground activities”. Although this regulative strategy depended on third-party notification, many
fire users admitted they were afraid of being denounced and sent to prison.
Monitoring activities also included the use of remote sensing to monitor fire occurrence. Regional fire monitoring was
led by the government of Santa Cruz, with national monitoring by the Forest and Land Authority (ABT). This activity was
complemented by a third monitoring system “SATRIFO” developed by FAN, which also served as an early warning system. We observed that monitoring activities were carried out independently, and the information was not always consistent
across the three systems. Interviews with the ABT, FAN and the regional government revealed that there was no intention
to develop an integrated monitoring system.
At the national level, the government envisaged a new strategy to suppress the use of fire with alternative, modern
techniques expected to boost agricultural productivity. To this end, a programme called “Amazonia Without Fire” was
launched in 2011 with funds and technical support from Brazil and Italy. The programme recognised that chaqueo was
part of the cultural tradition in the region, but considered it an “inadequate practice and an uncontrolled phenomenon,
which resulted in large forest fires in recent years” (PASF-II, 2012, p. 1). The vision of modernisation linked to
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increased agriculture production was encouraged by national interests for food security and sovereignty (Law N337,
2013; Law N650, 2015).
In the Chiquitania, the “Amazonia Without Fire” programme mainly targeted the livestock sector, which could benefit
from alternative techniques to increase productivity. Efforts focused on replacing traditional fire-dependent cattle ranching
with mechanised intensive systems. Although private cattle ranchers in Concepcion and Robore expressed their interest in
capacity building and their ambition to grow, they felt that adoption of new technology would only be possible with external financial and technical assistance. Interviews with local authorities revealed that the mechanism to introduce fire-free
technology was still unclear. In a first instance, demonstrative fields were planned with support from the Municipal governments.
Finally, a recently introduced strategy was the Regional Fire Platform (RFP). Launched in 2013, the platform aimed to
facilitate dialogue and coordination among all actors, regional to local, who can make a significant contribution to managing wildfire risk in the Department of Santa Cruz. The platform was endorsed by the regional government and created with
support from FAN and other regional fire practitioners. Although we noticed that the RFP was well received by both public
entities and civil society organisations, the focus group discussion with regional government representatives and fire
researchers revealed that it had been relatively inactive since its inception due to internal politics, weak leadership and
inter-institutional collaboration, and unclear operational and financial procedures.

3.4

| Tensions around wildfire

The examination above of diverse perceptions and fire risk strategies introduced at different scales has revealed that
contrasting meanings attached to fire were playing out in the Chiquitania. These meanings were embedded in different
worldviews of the present and the future of the region. More specifically, we found that wildfire risk strategies were
subjected to two conflicting understandings of fire, as illustrated in Figure 4.
On the one hand, fire suppression strategies like the “Amazonia Without Fire” and the enforced regulation consider fire
as an uncontrolled phenomenon. These strategies were built on the notion that wildfire is a threat that must be controlled,
and they identified wildfire as a negative phenomenon driven by multiple causes that are highly unpredictable and difficult
to manage. As a result, these strategies aimed to reduce or eradicate fire. Strategies underpinned by this narrative seem to
rely heavily on formal knowledge, codified in models, maps, fire-free technological packages, remote sensing and other
systems perceived to be reliable and objective by government agencies. Usually, these strategies adopted a top-down
approach (Figure 4).

F I G U R E 4 Conceptual framework developed based on the analysis of wildfire risk strategies in the Chiquitania. Strategies are mapped
according to (x-axis) the approach used in their development and implementation, and (y-axis) the different forms of knowledge and perceptions
of fire they consider and support. The diagonal line shows two opposing understandings of fire underpinning the risk strategies. On one extreme
of the diagonal, the narrative “fire can be managed” is more closely related to bottom-up processes and informal knowledge. Some strategies,
like “fire management” and the “Regional Fire Platform,” build on this narrative. On the other extreme of the diagonal, the narrative “fire must
be controlled” is more closely associated with top-down approaches and formalised knowledge. The “fire suppression” strategy builds more
strongly on this understanding.
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On the other hand, there were strategies that considered fire as necessary and manageable, and embraced the need to
integrate different forms of knowledge and understandings of fire to collectively address increasing wildfire risk. The narrative underpinning these strategies recognised fire as part of the cultural identity, production force and subsistence in the
Chiquitania, as well as part of the natural disturbance regime of the region. The need to improve fire management was
emphasised to reduce wildfire risk in the context of drier climatic conditions, and this improvement relied strongly on a
bottom-up approach where local TFK was “updated” and combined with forms of SEK through more informal and flexible
processes of exchange and learning (Figure 4).

4
4.1

| DISCUSSION
| Recognising diverse forms of knowledge and ways of managing fire

This study has provided insights into contemporary TFK among traditional fire users in southern Amazonia. As in other studies of TFK (Huffman, 2013), fire users in the Chiquitania had accumulated knowledge about local burning conditions and timing, the fire regime and the consequences of not burning. Nonetheless, this knowledge was challenged by changing climatic
conditions, new settlement of immigrants and command-and-control strategies more tightly enforced by the government.
Unlike other post-colonisation regions, traditional burning practices in Chiquitania have not yet lost as a result of
enforced fire suppression (Huffman, 2013). However, TFK is not integrated in most of the prevalent wildfire risk strategies.
In fact, the different wildfire risk strategies in the region were disconnected, and in latent tension. Strategies that built on
the notion that fire must be controlled seemed particularly to widen the gap between different forms of knowledge and
understandings of fire. Top-down strategies like “fire suppression,” “regulation and monitoring” and “awareness raising”
mainly reflected command-and-control views of the government responding to increased risk and promoting negative meanings attached to fire.
These top-down strategies favoured forms of formal SEK or “organised knowledge” (Vink et al., 2013) that would
inform decisions, often building on a singular notion of “sound science” and a technocentric approach. Carmenta et al.
(2011) found, for example, that remote sensing techniques were favoured by policy-makers because of their replicability
and representation of a seemingly objective reality. However, these strategies increased the invisibility of the TFK of marginalised fire user groups, which became “hidden” evidence unused in policy decisions. In fact, traditional burning was
viewed as a backward and inadequate practice that must be replaced. In many ways, this approach resonated with past colonial fire policies, which have extinguished traditional burning practices in Europe and many parts of the colonial world
(Pyne, 1994). Huffman (2013) highlighted that central governments tend to adopt such command-and-control response during times of increased fire risk. This approach could eventually lead to an irreversible loss of TFK (Christianson, 2015),
when the opposite is needed to improve congruence between fire risk strategies and the local social–ecological wildfire
dynamics.
Recent evidence shows that fire suppression is not always an effective solution. Stephens et al. (2014) cautioned that it
is in fact leading to increased vulnerability to larger wildfires as biomass accumulates. This was observed, for example, in
fire-prone forest–grassland landscapes of Venezuela when traditional burning was forbidden (Bilbao et al., 2010; Sletto &
Rodriguez, 2013). The grassland in the Chiquitania is also fire prone, and eradicating the current patch mosaic burning
practices (Parr & Brockett, 1999) could result in similar perverse outcomes.
The only strategy that has explicitly tried to combine TFK and SEK is the “fire management” strategy. This strategy
acknowledged the value of TFK and recognised the complex fire-mediated relationship between humans and the local environment. Although TFK was highly valued, this approach also emphasised the need to “update it,” anticipating the changing conditions driven by climate change. We observed that traditional fire users were not only highly vulnerable to
increased wildfire risk, they were also aware of increased climatic variation and the human-related factors that lead to fire
accidents. Traditional burning practices seemed vulnerable to factors perceived as “out of control” by local fire users, with
droughts particularly recognised as problematic.
Christianson (2015) pointed out the need to study the social acceptance of contemporary wildfire risk strategies
among forest-dependent Indigenous communities. In our study, Indigenous communities were not able to conceive of
production without the use of fire, while traditional cattle ranchers were open to fire-free technologies if support was
provided. However, Indigenous communities were open to learn about new techniques for controlled burning, but their
approach to learning was based on experience. They emphasised that some modification of their traditional practice
would only be possible if they can see effective results, within their time and resource limitations. We also observed
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that modifications were initiated by the Indigenous communities themselves, such as the case of San Andres after being
affected by a large wildfire.
Pilot activities under the “fire management” strategy showed that updating TFK is feasible in ways that may enhance
resilience to climate change. Such insights contribute to an incipient area of research interested in reintroducing traditional
fire use to maintain cultural landscapes in the context of climate change (Huffman, 2013; Lake et al., 2017). Intentional,
prescribed burning was not yet a fire risk strategy considered by the government in the Chiquitania. However, controlled
burning by Indigenous farmers and traditional cattle ranchers could be considered a form of prescribed burning, particularly
in fire-prone grasslands and forest edges. Much research is needed to understand the best way to make use of TFK-based
prescribed burning given specific landscape configurations.
By using TFK and empowering local producers to manage their own vulnerability, the “fire management” strategy gave
explanatory value to the agency of even apparently marginal actors and people at risk. Atwell et al. (2008) noted this type
of agency is a key condition for successful participatory risk management. This process required catalysers, such as the
local NGO FAN and the regional government, who played an important role in integrating local TFK and SEK. This flexible process exhibited the qualities of “unorganised knowledge” (Vink et al., 2013) where the focus is on learning and deliberating over the problem and solutions.

4.2

| Building on reflexive governance to manage wildfire risk

If possible, nesting the different fire risk strategies in the Chiquitania and addressing actors’ specificities would help
achieve more effective risk management and build “bridges of understanding” (Mason et al., 2012, p. 192) between diverse
fire knowledge systems. We suggest this could be facilitated through active deliberation.
Deliberation is central to reflexive governance, which can facilitate collective solutions “not intended to reduce complexity, but to help learn better how to live with it” (Leach et al., 2007, p. 29). The main objective is to value hidden
traditional, informal knowledge equally with the dominant, formal knowledge so that the former also counts as “evidence” in the decision-making. Rodriguez et al. (2013) emphasised that such a process requires deliberation about different views of fire to develop a plural approach to fire risk management. In the case of the Chiquitania, some
conditions for this deliberation process are already in place, but reflexive capacity needs to be further developed. This
capacity could be built through three proposed “deliberation arenas,” which can reinforce each other through a cyclic
process (Figure 5).
The first deliberation arena, “general awareness,” involves mindfulness among the people concerned about the need for
some form of change to improve risk management. This awareness may come from the realisation that the fire regime is
rapidly changing, that future climatic conditions will increase risk or that incongruence between fire management policies

F I G U R E 5 Deliberation process to overcome the latent tension created by conflicting views of fire. The process includes three deliberation
arenas: general awareness (about the need for change), intra-dialogue (deliberation within a social group) and inter-dialogue (open deliberation
between different social groups). These arenas are interconnected and can reinforce each other through a cyclic process (i.e., deliberation may
increase awareness, which in turn may foster further deliberation).
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and local-lived realities is resulting in undesirable outcomes for different groups of people affected. In the Chiquitania, the
urgency to anticipate future impacts ranked fire risk management high in the 2010 political agenda and opened space for
debate. The recent droughts generated enough evidence that the state alone does not have the capability to address increasingly large wildfires with conventional approaches, thus creating the need for alternative approaches and for non-state
actors to be more involved in risk management.
According to Hajer and Wagenaar (2003), spaces for deliberation open in situations where there is an opportunity
emerging in an institutional vacuum. In the Chiquitania, local NGOs such as FAN, which operates based on SEK but with
a deep understanding of local TFK, helped raise awareness among government agencies about the need to reframe wildfire
risk management and pay more attention to local social–ecological conditions and other forms of fire knowledge.
The second deliberation arena, “intra dialogue,” refers to dialogue within a social group related to wildfire risk
management, for example within Indigenous communities. Each group holds a different understanding of fire, but there
are also conflicting views within a group. A dialogue within a group can build capacity for subsequent productive,
open deliberations with other groups of actors. For example, in the Gran Sabana in Venezuela, Rodriguez et al. (2013)
found that dialogue within Indigenous groups helped overcome existing struggle with conflicting intergenerational differences within the group and prepared them to engage afterwards in constructive deliberation about fire with state
agencies and park rangers.
In the Chiquitania, we noticed that Indigenous people had different takes on fire risk management. One reason may be
that burning practices were inherited only within families and not by community collectives, thus resulting in different practices coexisting within each community. We also observed varying appreciation for training opportunities on control burning. These diverging views would need to be first negotiated within the social group to explore common ground before
joining a more open debate with other groups. Perhaps the “fire committees” could help facilitate this deliberation within
Indigenous communities. The local cattle rancher associations could also help in the case of cattle ranchers.
The third deliberation arena, “inter dialogue,” relates to negotiation between different social groups. According to Hajer
and Wagenaar (2003), the number of perceptions and framings that are negotiated has an important bearing on the construction of collective solutions that are more just and equitable. Leach et al. (2007) argued that deliberative spaces have the
potential to transform latent conflicts into circumstances where more inclusive decisions are made. Such a process could
lead to what Sletto and Rodriguez (2013) termed “inter-cultural fire management”. In the Chiquitania, the recently launched
RFP could provide a space for open deliberation between diverse groups of actors. This in turn would increase general
awareness of the issue and possible solutions (Figure 5).
Although the RFP was not fully operational at the time of this study, it was endorsed by the regional government and supported by NGOs, academia and regional fire practitioners. The platform provided the basic conditions
for a more integrated and inclusive wildfire risk-management approach under a reflexive governance framework,
including the ability to (1) facilitate learning, transdisciplinary research and coproduction of knowledge in an environment where different forms of knowledge are equally valued; (2) strengthen social networks and catalyse commitment to mobilise support; and (3) develop collective risk strategies that have the support of the government, as well
as non-state actors.
The main challenge affecting the deliberation process outlined above will be to maintain the momentum for dialogue. It
is not easy to keep the deliberation on wildfire risk high on the political agenda when economic and public focus shift to
other developmental priorities. The political cycle is another limiting factor hindering the continuity required for a deliberation process that requires governmental support. Another main challenge, which calls for further research is the implication
of new immigrant settlements in the region. The consequential demographic change will inevitably spread the use of fire
into new forest frontiers and influence the politics of knowledge playing out in decision-making.

5

| CONCLUSIONS

In the Chiquitania region, as well as in many other forest landscapes around the world, TFK could be better used to inform
and improve prevalent wildfire risk strategies. Indeed, it is ironic that TFK remains poorly integrated in contemporary risk
strategies when traditional fire users have played a central role in shaping fire regimes in these landscapes. While traditional
fire use in the Chiquitania is recognised, central government has favoured the adoption of command-and-control responses
in the face of increased wildfire risk. Only pilot, bottom-up strategies focused on combining TFK and SEK have developed
a more participatory fire risk management system adapted to local ecological and social conditions.
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To facilitate a more integrated, inclusive fire risk management approach, we have first revealed the existing tension
between conflicting understandings of fire in the region. We have then suggested three deliberation arenas to facilitate this
process within a reflexive governance framework. Transdisciplinary research involving traditional fire users could help further expand this work. An assessment of new immigrants settling in the region and their role in influencing the politics of
knowledge would also complement this study. Valuing and integrating different forms of knowledge, and understanding
locally lived realities, are prerequisites for a more systemic approach to anticipate, and collectively adapt to, increased wildfire risk in future.
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Concepcion and the leader of FUNSAR in Concepci
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